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1

Presentation of SMART-UP Project

The overarching aim of SMART-UP is to encourage the active use of smart meters and in-home
Displays (IHDs) by vulnerable customers, in those Member States where the roll-out of Smart Meters
has been embarked upon. Indeed, previous studies have shown that Smart Meters do not lead to
energy savings in the residential sector unless households actively use them and are encouraged to
modify their everyday practices. Our project intends to fill in this gap, while also raising awareness
on demand response services.
SMART-UP is developing a training program for installers, social workers and other frontline staff in
contact with vulnerable people, so that they can inform vulnerable consumers about the benefits
brought about by smart metering and energy efficiency. SMART-UP will also train outreach staff on
how to advise vulnerable households on how to use their Smart Meter and In Home Display (IHD)
units (where fitted) to best effect, each time they are in contact with them. This will ensure that the
vulnerable and low-income householders receive one-to-one and on-going support.
The training packages will be tested and improved before dissemination amongst the major
stakeholders involved in smart meter deployment (DSOs, energy utilities, installers…). From 50 to
100 installers or other frontline staff will receive training in each project partner’s country. Each of
them will deliver face-to-face advice to 10 to 20 households, in order to reach 1,000 households in
each country. DSO and energy utilities (depending on the national context) will be involved to provide
the necessary support for this experiment and to ensure further dissemination of the training
packages.
Besides empowering vulnerable consumers, the project will serve to get some feedback on their
specific needs and on the ways to appropriately communicate with them and help them take profit
of smart metering. The project will also help gather data on how much energy can be potentially
saved if vulnerable householders are empowered to make the best use of the opportunities that
Smart Metering offers.
2

Context and Objectives

Work Package 3 titled “Adaptation of energy monitoring tool” runs from months: 1-31, and is lead
by Projects in Motion (PiM) in collaboration with ALPHEEIS, NEA, ECOSERVEIS and AISFOR. The main
aim of this work package is to review existing paper-based energy monitoring tools developed
elsewhere and to adapt these to an easy-to-use tool suitable for the target group of vulnerable
consumers and people at risk of fuel poverty. This tool will effectively help targeted
households/consumers to monitor their consumption over the course of the project and beyond.
Representatives of the stakeholders previously identified (WP2) will be invited at a national steering
group meeting to review the adapted tool and receive training in its proper use with the target group.
The feedback received at the steering group meeting and training fed into the final version of the
adapted monitoring tool.
The roll out process is different in each country and the way stakeholders reach vulnerable
consumers vary from one region to the other.
Delays in undertaking the validation and training sessions where noted across all the participating
partners and this is primarily due to delays in signing agreements with the stakeholders required in
WP2. WP2 involved the identification of key stakeholders (installers and front-line staff) and to reach
agreements in principle of their support and participation in this project. The objective of this work
package is to ensure appropriate stakeholders are involved form the start and that all the legalities
Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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(agreements between installers, front-line staff and project partners) are addressed, agreed and
signed at the beginning of the project. This deliverable under WP2 resulted to be more complex than
originally expected, primarily due to hesitation and novelty of the energy poverty topic, and related
data protection issues when dealing with public bodies and vulnerable households. This delay was
predicted and is in line with the potential risks indicated in the Grant agreement.
2.1 Context of the task

The tasks for WP3 as listed in the Grant agreement include:
§ Task 3.1 - Review and adaptation of energy consumption monitoring tool for vulnerable
consumers
§ Task 3.2 - Organise and host a stakeholder training and steering group meeting
§ Task 3.3 - Refine the energy data review tool
§ Task 3.4 - Initial and on-going support to stakeholders and target group
Deliverable 3.2 which is the focus of this report, details the work undertaken for Task 3.1 and is
explained in better detail in Section 2.2 below, however this deliverable reports on the requirements
of Task 3.3 and Task 3.4 which will be reported at a later stage in the project (Month 31).
It is important to note that the above tasks were undertaken in the same order above so as to keep
a structured approach towards the development of the tool, its validation by stakeholders and
ultimately its use in the field. The execution of the above tasks is documented in the following list of
deliverables as listed in the grant agreement:
§
§
§

D3.1 Report on stakeholder training event in each country (Public - Due Month5)
D3.2 Energy consumption and review tool for vulnerable consumers (Public - Due Month 6)
D3.3 Feedback on energy monitoring tool (Public - Month 31)

Furthermore, completion of all the above tasks and deliverables in WP3 will lead to the successful
achievement of Milestone 2 (MS2) titled ‘Validation of the energy monitoring tool in each country’
in the SMART-UP project.
2.2 Objectives of the task

Deliverable 3.2 deals specifically with the outcomes of Task 3.1 titled “Review and adaptation of
energy consumption monitoring tool for vulnerable consumers”.
This Task commits SMART-UP to undertake a comprehensive review exercise of existing paper and
Excel-based energy monitoring tools in order to create an energy diary specifically suitable to
vulnerable consumers. The intention is that this paper-based energy diary is used to help vulnerable
households monitor and document their energy consumption in a simple format, thus enabling them
to understand their consumption and to take corrective action where possible towards energy use
reduction. The tool is intended to reflect the different local necessities in relation to the technical
outputs of smart meters in different partner Member States; and to be accessible to potential low
literacy levels. Consequently the paper tool devised should remain user-friendly and simple, while at
the same time ensuring that readings displayed on the meter can be easily recorded, and quickly
converted to easy and visual statistics over time.

Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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The literature review will include results obtained from WP2, and an other Intelligent Energy Europe
projects outputs that might be relevant to this tool. As mentioned earlier, the tool will be adapted by
each partner country to relect the data output choices of the smart meters adopted in that country,
in relation with national/regional energy tariff regimes.
The WP Leader was responsible for producing the literature review, and producing templates of the
tool which is capable of ensuring comparable results across all participant, while following/reporting
progress across the various project partners.
Role of partners: Adaptation of the tool to the country’s context.
In order to explain the context of the objectives, the literature review undertaken in Task 3.1 creates
the basis for the following tasks proposed in the WP3 objectives of the Grant Agreement:
Task 3.2 – Organise and host a stakeholder training and steering group meeting
Representatives of the involved stakeholders and frontline staff (identified in WP2) will be invited to
attend a stakeholder training and steering group meeting to discuss the energy monitoring tool, its
function, and how to guide vulnerable consumers in its proper use. Every partner will organise such
a half-day event in his/her country.
Role of partners: Organise and host a stakeholder training and steering group meeting
Task 3.3 - Refine the energy data review tool
Each partner will be responsible for the refinement of the tool for his/her country, with guidance
provided by the WP leader. This refinement will be based on the findings and feedback received from
the steering group meetings and trainings. Particular attention will be given to reach a good balance
between usability of the tool, the level of detail required to adequately inform consumers about their
consumption and ways of how to save energy. They will also pay specific attention to users’ literacy
and numeracy levels.
Role of partners: Refine the analytical tool that will be used in each country.
Task 3.4 – Initial and on-going support to stakeholders and target group
Partners will ensure adequate on-going monitoring of the use of the tool is in place and instruct
frontline staff (meter readers, installers, social workers etc.) on its proper use when approaching
vulnerable consumers. Particular attention will be given to literacy and numeracy issues when
providing guidance on its use. The WP leader will produce a feedback form that will be circulated to
frontline staff by each partner to monitor and record any potential problems and initiate corrective
action if necessary.
Role of partners: Contribute to on-going support in his/her country.

2.2.1 Deliverables
This deliverable 3.2 titled “Energy consumption and review tool for vulnerable consumers”
documents the literature review undertaken in order to develop the paper-based energy diary. The
aim of this review was to build on any previous work in the development of these tools, and to adapt
that knowledge to vulnerable households. This document summarises the main outcomes from this
review, and any potential limitations. It also presents a first few drafts of this tool, which is then
adapted to the partner country specificities, and eventually trialled with local stakeholders as part of
the efforts of Task 3.2 - Organise and host a stakeholder training and steering group meeting, and
eventually lead to further improvements or changes as part of Task 3.3 - Refine the energy data
review tool

Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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As mentioned earlier, D3.2 also reports on overlaps between other Tasks, namely:
§ Task 3.1 - Organise and host a stakeholder training and steering group meeting
§ Task 3.3 - Refine the energy data review tool
§ Task 3.4 - Initial and on-going support to stakeholders and target group
Work performed

Recent advances in the development of European sustainable energy policies has recently started to
find a balance between the reduction of CO2 emissions and the protection of vulnerable households
in order to reduce the widening "energy gap" among EU consumers. Research suggests that
vulnerable households are more likely to be affected by fuel poverty and to struggle in warming or
cooling their homes adequately (Jamasb and Meier, 2010)1. In this context, vulnerable households
include those on low incomes, which typically includes pensioners, female single parents, and benefit
recipients. An EU-wide push towards smart-metering has the potential to provide new insight into
energy poverty opportunities and challenges.
Further to D3.1, traditionally, electricity metering at a residential level has been conducted at low
time resolution, that is either on a monthly or bi-monthly basis. Consequently, policy-makers, energy
suppliers and energy service companies have based their energy policies and tariffs on average daily
load profiles. However, the increased penetration of smart metering technologies now makes it
possible to use more detailed time-use data profiles and provide micro-data on energy use. For
instance, the time residential end-users switch lights, how long heating and appliances are kept on,
for how long, and at what time they switch them off can help establish personal electricity
consumption profiles of specific households and cohorts.
2.3 Background on energy poverty
A household is considered as vulnerable if some of its members are of pensionable age, disabled,
chronically sick and families with young children. In the wider context this includes households on
very low incomes, pensioners, female single parent households, and benefit recipients. In fact energy
poverty has been understood to apply when a consumer’s personal circumstances and characteristics
combine with aspects of the market to create situations where he or she is significantly less able than
a typical consumer to protect or represent his or her interests in the energy market; and/or
significantly more likely than a typical consumer to suffer detriment, or that detriment is likely to be
more substantial. However, energy poverty definitions vary between Member States, but London
Economics has recently published (Feb 2016) 2 a more comprehensive definition of vulnerable
consumers and new methodology for measuring consumer vulnerability and provides new insights
into the actual patterns of consumer vulnerability in key markets. This effort distinguishes five
dimensions of consumer vulnerability. A vulnerable consumer could be defined as:
§
§
§
§
§

“A consumer, who, as a result of socio-demographic characteristics, behavioural
characteristics, personal situation, or market environment:
Is at higher risk of experiencing negative outcomes in the market;
Has limited ability to maximise his/her well-being;
Has difficulty in obtaining or assimilating information;
Is less able to buy, choose or access suitable products; or

1

Jamasb Tooraj and Meier Helena (2010). Energy Spending and Vulnerable Households EPRG Working Paper 1101 Cambridge Working
Paper in Economics 1109.
2
London Economics, VVA Consulting and Ipsos Mori consortium (2016). Understanding consumer vulnerability in the EU's key markets
http://ec.europa.eu/consumers/consumer_evidence/market_studies/vulnerability/index_en.htm
Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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§

Is more susceptible to certain marketing practices.”

The incidence of perceived consumer vulnerability varies both across aspects of perceived
vulnerability and across countries. Table 1 below indicates the country level share of consumers who
feel vulnerable "to a great extent" for any reason and country level combined mean rating of the
extent to which those consumers feel vulnerable across the EU 28 (London Economics, 2016).

Note: Results weighted using country weights. EU28 + NO and IS N = 26,653.
Vulnerable households are at especially high risk in terms of being affected by fuel poverty (Defra
and BERR, 2008)3. In particular, three arguments can be made on how low income households differ
from other households (Jamasb Tooraj and Meier Helena, 2010)4, namely:
i.
ii.
iii.

vulnerable households live on lower than average incomes and in order to reach a certain
level of comfort or to heat their homes adequately they need to spend a larger share of their
income on energy.
these households spend more time at home than households that consist mainly of full time
workers and thus use more energy than others.
these households are not able to improve the energy efficiency of their homes, thus the
energy efficiency of their homes is lower and their energy using appliances may be less
efficient.

3

DEFRA and BERR (2008). The UK Fuel Poverty Strategy 6th Annual Progress Report 2008. Department for Environment, Food and
Rural Affairs, Department for Business, Enterprise and Regulatory Reform. Available at: http://www.berr.gov.uk/energy/fuelpoverty/strategy/index.html
4
Jamasb Tooraj and Meier Helena (2010). Energy Spending and Vulnerable Households EPRG Working Paper 1101 Cambridge Working
Paper in Economics 1109. http://www.econ.cam.ac.uk/dae/repec/cam/pdf/cwpe1109.pdf
Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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Furthermore, when confronted with an increase in energy costs, lower-income families tend to make
“lifestyle cutbacks”, which is in stark comparison to higher-income families which tend to invest in
energy conservation measures (Dillman and Dillman, 1983).5 Furthermore, renters are not likely to
invest in energy efficiency and therefore curtailment is the only option to reduce consumption (Black
et al, 1985).6
More recently, temperature-related mortality is being increasingly studied across both the
developed and developing world especially in view of climate change. There is no doubt that ambient
temperature has a strong effect on daily all-cause mortality, and can be a serious potential public
health concern of direct relevance to vulnerable households both in terms of excessive cold and heat
(Cauchi John Paul, 2012).7
Whereas financial support and social tariffs paid to vulnerable households remain an important aid,
smart metering can play an important part in eradicating fuel poverty and assiting vulnerable
households. The assumption is that smart metering can provide consumers with information on the
actual energy consumption and might lead to behavioural changes.
SMART-UP attempts to leverage the current roll-out of smart-meters across 5 partner countries, in
order to enable vulnerable households leverage the opportunities provided by smart metering and
real-time energy consumption patterns. However, even though many people have embraced online
and electronic communication, some groups of people are slower to change (Boyer et al., 2001),8
such as elderly people; people not familiar with new technology; or people who do not have a
computer or android device, possibly for financial reasons.
This means that the use of smart metering might exclude these groups, especially if respondents do
not have access to computing equipment or internet access (Mehl & Conner, 2012).9 Consequently,
paper-based energy diaries (ED) could be used by people who do not have or have limited access to
computers, or are unfamiliar with digital tools (Fell & King, 2012).10 Paper-based energy diaries have
been widely used because they do not need equipment, minimum training is required, they are easy
to use; and are portable (Joeri et al., 2013).11 It is important to note that even where digital recording
is possible, paper-based diaries may still be useful. This last point is particularly relevant to vulnerable
households which tend to be somewhat afflicted by the digital-divide and illiteracy.

5

Dillman, D.A., Rosa E. A., & Dillman, J.J. (1983). Lifestyle and Home Energy Conservation in the United
States: The Poor Accept Lifestyle Cutbacks while the Wealthy Invest in Conservation. Journal of Economic Psychology, 3, 299-315.
6
Black, J. S., Stern, P.C. & Elworth, J. (1985). Personal and Contextual Influences on Household Energy Adaptations. Journal of Applied
Psychology, 70[1], 3-21.
7
Cauchi John Paul (2012). Temperature-Related Mortality in the Maltese Islands. Investigating the association between air
temperature and health outcomes, in the Maltese. Unpublished paper in partial fulfilment of an MSc in Public Health at the London
School of Hygiene & Tropical medicine.
islands in the period 1992-2010
8
Boyer, K., Olson, J., & Jackson, E. (2001). Electronic surveys: Advantages and disadvantages over traditional print surveys. Decision
Line, 32(4), 4–7.
9
Mehl, M., & Conner, T. (2012). Handbook of research methods for studying daily life. New York, USA : The Guilford Press.
10
Fell, D., & King, G. (2012). Domestic energy use study: to understand why comparable households use different amounts of energy.
A report to the Department for Energy and Climate Change. Brook Lyndhurst. DECC, London, UK. Retrieved from
https://www.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/65599/6919-domestic-energy-use-study.pdf
11
Minnen, J., Glorieux, I., Tienoven, T., & Weenas, D. (2013, March). MOTUS: Modular online Time-Use Survey. Paper presented at the
NTTS 2013- New techniques and technologies for statistics conference, Brussels, Belgium. Retrieved from http://www.crosportal.eu/content/motus-modular-online-time-use-survey-joeri-minnen-et-al
Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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In view of the above, a paper-based tool in the form of an energy diary was deemed necessary in
order to provide a more inclusive and accessible way of self-reporting wherein households could
record their individual activities. An energy diary can be a cost and time-effective method for studying
energy activities, and also a non-intrusive method of gathering respondents‘ data. Other advantages
of this approach include collecting energy-related activities in greater detail across all ages, and
helping households to better understand their energy use.
2.4 Energy diaries literature review
The issue of how to measure residential electricity demand and how it is used has recently been a
major focus of policy makers engaged with vulnerable households. One emerging approach has been
to monitor habitants’ practices in the household, in order to establish links between residential
electricity demand and human behaviour. This approach tends to rely primarily on measured timeuse survey data, and originate from various academic disciplines, including energy econometrics,
electrical engineering, sociology of practice, environmental psychology and household economics.
The analysis of household energy consumption patterns usually involves the assessment of technical
setups in homes, and of people behaviors. The intention is to examine the relationship between
people activities, how they use their appliances, and their electric consumption. Energy diaries are a
good tool to collect self-reported data on a household’s frequency and duration of appliance use and
the final energy consumption. The literature indicates that while questionnaires can provide
consistent information on energy consumption in households, however energy diaries can provide
reliable information about when this energy is consumed (Daubin, 2013).12
Since this project relies heavily on the acquisition of quality data through participation, it is essential
to follow proper steps to engage and relate to participants, and making them aware of the
importance of their role in the research. The literature shows that there are a number of strategies
that can be employed prior to data collection in order to address potential weaknesses of TUDs
(Ocampo 2015)13:
§ The researcher spends time with respondents talking them through the ED process and to
respond to questions (Iida et al., 2012).14
§ The researcher becomes a story teller, effectively teaching participants which activities result
in energy consumption through real world examples, as sometimes this information is not
clear to participants (Cames & Brohmann, 2003).15
§ Sending respondents text reminders for data recording (Mehl & Conner, 2012). 16
§ Providing monetary compensation for the respondents‘ time and asking the respondent to
sign a statement of commitment to fill out the diary in order to increase compliance (Mehl &
Conner, 2012).

12

Durand-Daubin, Mathieu (2013). Household activities through various lenses: crossing surveys, diaries and electric consumption.
Retrieved online 02/02/2016. http://escholarship.org/uc/item/83z390h2
13
Giraldo Ocampo, D. (2015). Developing an energy-related Time-Use Diary for gaining insights into New Zealand households’
electricity consumption (Thesis, Master of Science). University of Otago.
14
Iida, M., Shrout, P. E., Laurenceau, J.-P., & Bolger, N. (2012). Using diary methods in psychological research. In H. Cooper, P. Camic,
D. Long, A. T. Panter, D. Rindskopf, & K. Sher (Eds.), APA handbook of research methodology in psychology (3 volumes). Washington,
DC, USA: APA Books. doi:10.1037/13619-016
15
Cames, M., & Brohmann, B. (2003). Options and potentials of energy diaries: energy diaries as a tool for identifying potential energy
savings through behavioural changes. Time to turn down energy demand, 1079–1090.
16
Mehl, M., & Conner, T. (2012). Handbook of research methods for studying daily life. New York, USA : The Guilford Press.
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§ The researcher ensures that respondents understand the benefits of the research so that they
have a personal commitment to it (Lai et al., 2013). 17 In this way, respondents learn how
accurate information will aid the study outcomes (Mehl & Conner, 2012).
The literature review suggested that a number of key features are essential for the design of an
energy diary. These include:
§ activities to be recorded,
§ time intervals,
§ days of recording,
§ and strategies to overcome compliance problems.
Similarly, aspects regarding wording of questions, predefined list of activities or open-ended answers,
instructions, definitions, and layout and formatting features where also considered in the final data
collection design in order to help reduce bias (Jones, 2003).18
Other important considerations in the design of any Time-Use or Energy Diary are (Ocampo, 2015)19:
§ user-friendly design;
§ reducing participants‘ burden in completing the diary;
§ the validity and reliability of the data provided;
§ literacy rate of the participants; and willingness of the chosen participants to complete
them.
2.5 Existing energy diaries
Quite a bit of research has been undertaken in order to better understand energy consumption
behaviour in households, and many different forms of time-use or energy diaries have been
developed in order to capture this information accurately.
Designing the time-use diary initially drew from different features provided by the literature about
generic energy diaries (ED). Consequently, Task 3.1 developed and assessed a number of draft energy
diaries based on a literature review of similar diaries used by partners like NEA, related FP7 projects
and elsewhere. Some relevant examples include the following:
Existing energy monitoring tools for households (paper-based)
1. TESCO – Track your home energy use.
http://www.dgfl.org/Caring%20for%20the%20Environment%20Documents/Track%20your%
20home's%20energy%20use.pdf
2. Integration of Active Learning and Energy Monitoring with School Curriculum (ACTIVE
LEARNING).
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/projects/en/projects/active-learning

17

Lai, J., Vanno, L., Link, M., Pearson, J., Makowska, H., Benezra, K., & Green, M. (2013). Life360: Usability of Mobile Devices for Time
Use Surveys. Survey Practice; Vol 3, No 1 (2010). Retrieved from
http://www.surveypractice.org/index.php/SurveyPractice/article/view/120 .
18
Jones, J. (2003). A framework for reviewing data collection instruments in business surveys. The review programme for business
survey data collection instruments, 34.
19
Giraldo Ocampo, D. (2015). Developing an energy-related Time-Use Diary for gaining insights into New Zealand households’
electricity consumption (Thesis, Master of Science). University of Otago. https://ourarchive.otago.ac.nz/handle/10523/5957
Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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3. Learning to give. Measuring Energy Use.
http://learningtogive.org/lessons/unit527/lesson1.html
4. REACH – Reduce energy use and change habits.
http://reach-energy.eu/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2014/04/Data-collectionsheet_eng.pdf
Existing energy monitoring tools for households (online / computer)
1. European Citizens Climate Cup
http://www.theclimatecup.eu/
2. Persuasive force of children through education (FEEDU). Energy Diary
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/projects/en/projects/feedu
3. Residential Monitoring to Decrease Energy Use and Carbon Emissions in Europe http://remodece.isr.uc.pt/
4. Energy neighbourhood
http://www.energyneighbourhoods.eu/en_ie
5. Peer-to-peer Education for Youths on Smart Use of Information and Communication
Technologies
http://www.useitsmartly.com/toolbox/
6. EnergyXchange
http://www.energyxchange.eu/en/donate.php
7. Sust-It. Simply efficient shopping
http://www.sust-it.net/running-costs-of-old-appliances.php
8. Intelligent use of energy at school (IUSES)
http://www.iuses.eu/downloads.php
9. Recycling Centers
http://www.recyclingcenters.org/ecological_footprint_calculators.php#homes_businesses
10. Energy Saving Trust. Energy saving quick wins
http://www.energysavingtrust.org.uk/domestic/energy-saving-quick-wins
Existing Energy monitoring tools for households (Apps for mobile/tablet without interfaces)
1. Energy Consumption Analyzer
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=at.topfen.ecas
2. SMERTY - Young Energy Efficiency (YEFF)
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/projects/en/projects/yeff
3. Smart Meters
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=by.yegorov.communal
4. Smart Meter
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.jems.smartmeter
5. Electricity Meter
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.depADVANCE.Blink
6. SpEne-SP Energy Meter
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.kspsoft.stefan.energyconsumptionmete
r
7. Meter Readings https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=dk.ilios.meterreadings
Related
Grant agreement number: 649669 – H2020-EE-2014-2015 / HG2020-EE-2014-3 - MarketUptake
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1. Evaluation of Energy Behavioural Change Programmes (BEHAVE)
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/intelligent/projects/en/projects/behave
2. Energy Star. Energy Savings at Home.
https://www.energystar.gov/campaign/waysToSave?tagIdList=Featured-Advice

2.6 Limitations of time-use studies and energy diaries

According Torriti (2014)20, there are at least six issues which impact the measurement of the timing
of residential electricity demand through time use data.
1) time use data is not significant for individual users alone, and higher numbers of aggregate
users are necessary for statistical significance;
2) time use data are representative of average days based on typical routines and practice of
everyday life, and do not necessarily reflect peak events non-typical days due to either
particular weather conditions or rare public events;
3) nation-wide time use surveys are not conducted regularly and typically don’t reflect changes
in occupancy patterns over time like the increased dependence on electronic devices;
4) residential demand curves against time and price across developed countries seem to
indicate high similarities due to globalisation and similarity in occupancy patterns coupled
against improved appliance efficiencies over time (Torriti, 2012) make it harder to identify
significant energy saving opportunities;21
5) whilst occupancy for single-person households are relatively easy to measure and model, it
becomes harder with vulnerable households which typically involve multiple-person flows
can undermine can undermine the identification of saving opportunities.
Furthermore, it is important to mention that at the time of writing this report, In-Home
displays/devices had just started to penetrate the European market and limited pilot trials have been
conducted. Only the UK has decided on a national roll-out including an In-Home display. It is expected
that IHD’s would provide for more accurate data collation especially for vulnerable households in the
near future.
On a similar note, it is critical for this project to take stock of findings published in a 2012 study by
Alahmad et al.22, which attempted to determine whether the feedback provided by real-time energy
monitors results in lower residential consumption rates during the 30 days after installation. Although
the opinions of the project participants suggested that they took action to reduce their energy
consumption as a result of the direct visibility of the real-time data, the actual power consumption
data collected from the devices did not support such assertions. While the results indicated that none
of the feedback methods provided by real-time devices reduced the rate of energy consumption by
a statistically significant amount in comparison to the control groups, previous research has shown
that feedback can be useful for short-term energy saving.

20

Torriti Jacopo (2014.) A review of time use models of residential electricity demand.
https://www.academia.edu/7263832/A_review_of_time_use_models_of_residential_electricity_demand
21
Torriti, J. 2012. Demand side management for the European Supergrid: occupancy variances of European single-person households.
Energy Policy, 44, 199-206
22
Alahmad A.Mahmoud, Wheeler G. Patrick, Schwer Avery, Eiden Joshua, and Brumbaugh Adam (2012). A Comparative Study of Three
Feedback Devices for Residential Real-Time Energy Monitoring.
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3

Final energy diary outputs

The above review provided the tools necessary to design a paper-based tool that made it easy for
participants to engage with the diary, while enabling their personal tracking and understanding of
energy use at home. In order to ensure engagement, households were not asked to record too many
details about their daily energy patterns, and asked to focus specifically on their energy consumption
behaviour, and report it accurately. Following the literature review, and responding to the limitations
found with existing energy diaries, the proposed ED aimed to fulfil the following criteria:
§
§
§
§

Produces data to understand daily patterns of energy-related behaviour
Produces data to understand how the energy is consumed in a household context.
Captures regular household behaviours that occur outside the TUD period.
Produces reliable and valid data

A first draft of the energy diary was presented by the WP3 leader at the consortium meeting held in
Newcastle (UK) on September 12th, 2015. Preliminary feedback received specifically from the
SMART-UP partners was noted, and changes made to the drafts accordingly soon after the meeting.
All comments received from partners and their stakeholders where discussed internally during the
consortium meeting in Newcastle, via email and skype when clarifications where necessary. The end
result is a template of 3 different energy diaries that could be suitable to the vulnerable household
in question.
Once the revised drafts where prepared, each project partner was asked to organise a half-day
stakeholder training and steering group meeting to which representatives of the involved
stakeholders and frontline staff (identified in WP2) would be invited. The aim of this training session
was to discuss the energy monitoring tool, its function, and how to guide vulnerable consumers in its
proper use. Different countries approached the stakeholder event differently, but in most cases
followed the above directions. Partners where then asked to send a 1-page report to the WP leader
(PiM) asking partners to follow and document the following steps:
§
§
§
§
§

how you went about organising the internal workshops, the number of people involved,
location, etc;
summarising the main outcomes from each event;
main barriers and opportunities in each country;
and feedback received from the participating stakeholders;
report the main outcomes of the event – indicating the main barriers and opportunities in
their country, and any feedback received from the participating stakeholders.

The design of this energy diary also involved respondents‘ requirements and feedback throughout
the process. The feedback collected through this process has greatly improved the design of the TUD
from its first version and will also continue to improve the design for future studies. The feedback
and reiteration process undertaken in order to improve the energy-diary developed are detailed in
D3.1 - Report on stakeholder training event in each country.
Feedback was received by the WP leader (PiM), changes requested assessed and included in the final
reiteration of the paper-based tool outputs. Country specific feedback and requirements are
reflected in the sections below.
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An electronic version of the Energy Diary tool is available in excel here.

SMARTUP-En erg y
D iary_v12.xlsx

The energy diary developed comprises of 3 different potential tools, including:
1) An electricity consumption and cost diary (3 pages)
2) An electricity consumption and cost diary (2 pages)
3) An appliances running cost tool (1 page)
Please keep in mind that the energy tool should be provided to households that have already been
provided with other required documents developed in WP2, namely:
§
§
§

SMART-UP participant information and Instructions sheet,
the SMART-UP Informed consent form
IHD and generic energy-saving tips sheet

The final energy diary templates are presented below, but described in further detail in D3.1 - ‘Energy
consumption and review tool for vulnerable consumers’ (Public - Due Month 6).
Partners are expected to make any changes or additions to these templates, in such a way as to suite
their constituency. The reporting of the final drafts utilised by the Partner countries will be
undertaken in D3.3, and are expected to remain a work in progress until the end of the WP3 timeline
which ends in Month 31, and will be reported accordingly at a later stage in the project.
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